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ENGLAND HAS NEW
Pi

SOCIETY OF PEACE

Liondpn.V Feb. 19. An organizationnown a.s the Union of. Democratic
Control has been formed by a, num
ber of dtsting-uishe- Britishers to 'laydown principals to gruide the fram- -..k. inSlHwiiiiirliTBr" ; irW'lwiilirtriTtiMiTilii'Tir' ilir ir ers of the peace terms with a view-t-

securing a lasting peace by-givi-
.. - r '

The "Staplcy" Tirc'Pump il the: people of - conquered provincesthe right to settle their own destinies.
and v reducing - International arma
ments. ' '

The executive committee of

lustrated below ; makes inflatioa
of even, the heaviest tires an easy;

It is a powerful compound pump
?v7 Union Is .composed of Ramsey Mac- -

donald. Mi P.,. Charles Trevelyn, ,M.
P., Arthur Ponsonby, M. P. and Nor-
man Angell, the leader of the inter
national movement. Their principlesare:,t which utilizes every, ounfe' of energy

... applied, decreasing to a minimum , the 1 No province shall be trans
ferred from one government to-- an-
other without . the consent by
plebiscites, or otherwise, of the' popu-
lation of the province.

amount of effort required, f '

V ".""' -
'

-

V-- ThepumiJ cylinders "are mide, of searn- -
A- - brass tubing .(notsteel). There are no

2 No. treaty, arrangement or un
dertaking shall .be entered upon in
the name of Great Britain without
the. sanction of Parliament Adel t t i l.lrir jnlnfe Intk. C.Un T1. .itnm.t..' '
quate ' machinery for ensuring demo
cratic A'control of foreign policy shall
be 'created. .

.valve "opener permits tire valve to, close with-
out any loss of air from the tire. n 9 The foreign' policy of Great

Britafn- shall nit be aimed at creat
ing alliances fpr the purpose of main
taining the balance .of power, but
hall be; directed to: concerted action

between v the; powers and the setting
up-o- f an international council whose
(reliberations and decisions shall . be
public,- - with such machinery for se
curing. '..international'", agreement a
shall be o an abidingr: trad e .mar k- - " ; -

peace.. .... ..;t y. 'ft tTi aT) Nothing Mora wh 1 so j httri.U to Bay masnt,iiidWiMa, M.4i Great Britain ' shall propose as
part of the peace settlement, a planfor the drastic reduetton, by consent,Tire Pumps I
of the?' armaments of all the belliger-
ent powers , and, to facilitate , that
policy, shall attempt to secure the The Result of Experiencegeneral nationalization- - of the manu
facture of , armaments and-the-co-

. oumrs made bv?B'ridrenor 'Brass 'Comoanv.. trol of the ; export of armaments by
one country .to another.Our other- - pumps the' ' Aeolus "Windiam-- V

;mex';etc.are also cxtrernelydurable, simple in
f-'-u' construction' ? have' air-tig- ht pump, connections SDLDIERS Hi DARK

AS TO WAR FACTS; V, h arid are; easy to- bptrateEvery pump bearing
i the ,name. 'fBridgeport" is guaranteed, to give

1 good1 service nd'stand hard usage-'- . 1

'IV" t W v. --Ask your deafer to show you the "Stapley
Paris, Feb. 19. How little .some

soldiers- know of the operations , in
which' they take part Is shown by the

I have learned during my fourteen years' experience in mating
automobiles that a high-quali-ty production insures success.

I have also learned that an automobile business requires, to an
exceptional degree, 'the close personal contact of those individually'
responsible. 'They must put their whole hearts and minds into their
design, their product, and the business policies of their company.

' An automobile business cannot be run as successfully on the "ex--ecuti- ve

committee" or "operating council" plan as by individual
domination. No matter how sincere or how capable individual mem-
bers may be, the essential details, the finishing touches that mean real
success, are better mastered by an individual than in committee.
Singleness of purpose is essential to success.

I have-live- with this Briscoe car by day and dreamed of it by
night. In it is represented the enthusiasm, the sincerity, the am-
bition of an engineering corps of high ability, tempered and guided
by my manufacturing and commercial experience. t

The Briscoe car is not merely an automobile among automobiles
, it is a work of art. .. v.

If some board of competent judges were to adjudge all automo- -'

biles, taking into consideration price, quality, efficiency, style, in fact,
all those attributes which are a.par$ of well-round- ed goodness, their
decision most surely would be that the Briscoe car deserves to be
called the most remarkable car .of tie year. '

' . I do not say this in the manner of one who writes merely what be
thinks reads well, or one who boasts, but I say it because I know what

case: of Private Morln of Melun, who
recently returned home with several
wounds.

4 without gauge; $6 with gauge) or one
rvof the other "Bridgeport' Pumps.' Write

. , "for Rnnlrlct r1irrih!ri(i anrl nrin'nir

Steel a steel that contains'strength and wearing ability double that
Of ordinary steel. .,.,.,,

In matters that constitute enduring qtaalictea; I know that our
engineers and myself have-no- t for one moment let cost interfere with
our judgment, 'it- s. ,

In the Briscoe car design there is comprehended perfectof parts. When it finally does wear out1 (and it should wear twice as
long, at least, as ordinary cars) it should, theoretically, wear out all
over at once. For we have striven to make each part as strong as
every other part. It has not, for example, a ten-ye- ar motor and a

axle, a ten-ye- ar body and a two-ye-ar transmission. It '

may. justly be called THE DESIGN. ,

Every quality has been provided which the production of 65,000
automobiles by me in the past has shown to be desirable, and likewise

; every doubt has been eliminated.
(

We, who have designed this Briscoe car, have gone through the life
of the industry. We know, therefore, not alone from scientific cal-
culation, not alone from the study of French and other European
designs, not alone from spending over a year im our own Paris laboratory
studying European can but we know from as large a fund of personal
experience as is possessed by any other set of men in the industry.

We offer the Briscoe car sincerely believing it to be:
THE CAR OF HIGHEST QUAUTYTHE CAR OF REFINEMENT
THE CAR OF PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP "THE CAR OF CHARM AND BEAUTY. ,

It is not our purpose to make an enormous quantity-- ; only such a
number as to give us an economical production basis. ' We will be able
to sell many more than we can make, but what we want is to sell
Briscoe cars to those who are not satisfied with "Any old car. We
expect that Briscoe owners ; '

"Where were you fighting?" ' he
was asked.' 'v .. ,w f o Jr & w

"I don't- know."
- I "Tou don't know in . what part of

the country you were when you were
wounded?',' ' . .

Rrlltfpnnrt - Si i "No. At the time of mobilization
was sent to Bourges. We were

, Brass Co.-- loaded into a train, i We rode. for
two days, then marched a, day. Then
the cannon began to .thunder around
US. The first day X received a- - bolP. O. BOX M

BIjiDGEPORTL, S let tin the thigh, the second day- - an
other? went - through my; calf ; neither
did'; me any - harmVbutt thei 'third day

the tsnscoe car is.
I know every bolt,
every nut,every cot --

ter pin, every part,
be it big or little,
in this car. I know,'
for example, that
every vital and
wearing part of the
Briscoecarismadeof
Chrome Vanadium

they caught me in the head. , After
lying a few hours I was picked up."Bridgeport", . V
my wounds dressed i then loaded "into

will constitute the aristocracy
of motorists, to belong to
which will be the hallmark
of judgment, the proof of
taste and discrimination. ,

Pumps are fur-- x

nished " with or , i
1 -

i "bin route- a surgeon asked 'me Prtsidsnt
where I came from. 'From Melun'v witnoui cnugc-- v

. 19 T . says I. 'JReally; says he, "well hero
. ri Briscoe Motor Company, Inc., Jackson, Michigan (

wej: are precisely at Melun. v Toamayget out here, they'll look ; after yon
better than, anywhere else, and here
I --am.

15 Gauge., we-recom- -

; mend the gauge in every
case because then you
have a reliable pump

: with a reliable gauge; -- -
"When I get well I suppose Pll. go

back where" I; came from, but where Cpiinecticiit Atito Sales Co.
i. PHONE 736 .

' '
OFFICES: STAM3TORD NATIONAL 3AHK BiniDINa

that is I don't know." v

AMERICANS MAINTAIN
LABGE YAR HOSPITAL

Nice. Feb., 1 9. The . American 'Red cepted; his invitation to "be present.
Cross hospital here occupies a villa The. various eourtsV throughout the

Harry Garder entertained the Jew-
ish Farmers?,' Institute at his home
here on Tuesday.. . This institute was
under 'the auspices of the Federation

the best results are obtained if the
fires are kept level - and from four
to ten inches thick according to the
character of the soft coal used and
the strength of the draft. The coal

state have had a most successful yearabout a hundred yards ttom the sea,
with ? 84 beds, all' endowed for- - the

SPECIAL PRICES ,

' - We are offering the balance ,of aU oxn? Ready Trimmed and now have $311,887.89 in their
treasury, a' gain of $1,500 for the

U.R to scratch in the fifteenth week;
it is greatly, to their credit that they;so constantly outlaid last year's birds
fort fourteen consecutive weeks.

The White Wyandottes owned toy
Tom Barron. of : England won first
place for-th- week with a yield of
49 eggs. ' The Rhode Island Reda ;

belonging to Charles O. Polhemus of

duration of the war. i It- - is ln the should be ' fired In small quantitiescharge of .a- - French military surgeon.Winter Hats at very attractive prices- - also Ordered OHata year. During yhe twelve ; montns,
$174,613.57, was laid out, for manage

of Jewish of America. A
lecture WasS .given by Carl B. Musser
of Starrs Agricultural College alsorH
O. Daniels of Middletown delivered an
address, on Dairy farm management.1

and at short intervals. . Leveling the
burning fuel should be avoided as itwi;h the latest and newest styles at popular prices." ' -

but the operators room is in the care
of an American . doctor, , and '. the
nurses, are- : all ' American women.

ment expenses, sick .benefit, funeral,
.benefit, benevolent ' and other ex means more work for the fireman

and 'also causes clinkers to form. Furhave, also organized : a work-roo- m penses. .

1 wherethey . spend'. the., greater part of
each day. knitting warm clothing and
patching worn garments for con-
valescent soldiers about" to return to
the front. ..,v;.......

STEPNEY,
ther, the bureau claims that while
the fireman is leveling the fire, : a
large excess of air enters the furnace
and, lowers the efficiency. The bu-
reau's experts say that the ash-p- it

door should be kept open and that
all regulation of the draft should be
made with the damper and not with

W. E. HALLIGAN
, esaimoAD street l y

Quite a' large crowd, was in attend-
ance as many" visitors came from: out
of town. 4 '

Mr. and Mrs. j Theodore Beardsley
and son, Roger, ' have spent a few
days as the .guest of out. of town
friends..

. B. Hawley, & Co., are serving hot
coffee and ; chocolate to their cus-
tomers one day a week.- -

Rev. William Potcn has had his
auto overhauled and repaired.

Newtourgh, N. "ST., and those belonging
to Springdale Poultry Farm, Dur-
ham,. Conn., tied for second placewith a yield of 48 eggs.! Third placewas won toy the sour milk White Wy-
andottes owned toy the Storrs Station
with 46 eggs to their credit.

The ten leading pens to date are as
follows: '
Ed Canv Hoghton, near Preston,

England, White Wyandottes, . ." 560
Hlllvlew Poultry Farm, St. Al- -

Ibans, "Vt., Rhode Island Reds, 49 4
Merritt M. Clark,.- Brookfleld.

MIrs Mariorie Conners. clerk at B.Fiji Islanders Big ;
Hawley & Co.'s store recently spent
a few days as the guest of Mr. and thei ash-p- it .doors. Ashes should notDisappointment Abroad

London, Feb. 19. The Fiji Island
Mrs. Fred Sutherland m JNew naveu.

All-th- e. schools in town will be
closed on Monday to observe .Wash
ington's Birthday. i ("'V , Gcmtsi Umdry b AH tti BUKMhet ,: ivv

KAVTCVr AVKNT3 J ' KHTOWK titt Mr.s and Mrs. Carl Paddock were 483
BRISCOE EXHIBIT

ATTRACTS ATTENTION
AT BPT;, AUTO SHOW,

volunteers proved at sad disappoint-ment to the crowd that lined the wayto the war ofHce to see ihe contingentmarch by. It was expected .that theywould rival the ! Indian Sikhs -- and

be allowed to accumulate as they In-
terfere with the distribution of air
under the grate. Whenever a coal
shows a tendency to clinker, water
should be kept n the ash pit.If the firings are too far apart, cay
the experts, the coal burns --out en-

tirely in spots, allowing ai large ex-
cess of air to enter the furnace. This
prevents . the proper mixing of the
air and gases and the result is that
the gases escape without burning, de-

priving the boiler of much heat.

Xresented with a handsome piece of
art glass at the surprise given them
by 20 of their friends , last 'Friday
evening.- - .

409

393Ghurkas, the Algerian Turcos or the Mrs. William Craft who has Deen
abtent in Bridgeport for several weeks
hajs returned home. '

Senegalese for picturesqueness. But
instead the giant, coffee-color- ed isl-
anders with skirts of tapa cloth and

Center, Conn., Barred Rocks, . .
Colonial Farm, Temple, N. IL,

Rhode Island Reds, ........
A. P. Robinson, Calverton, N.

Y., White Leghorns., ........
Tom Barron, Catforth, near

Preston, England, White Wy- -
. andottes,. . . y. ........ .

Pinecrest " Orchards,
Mass, Rhode Island Reds, . .

Neale Bros., Apponaug, R. I.,
White Wyandottes,

Frank L. Tuttle, Soathboro,
Mass., Barred Rocks, '.

Oeputy Sherilf Stephen B. 385
necklaces of beads,, with "" perhaps lecently summoned Clicord

and Wakeman - w heeler, to servo as 382modern rifles substituted for war clubs jurors in criminal superior court,
Bridgeport.'- V'-- " INTERSATIOiNAIj EGO ; i

- '.:"," liAYIXG CONTEST. 879Mr. Miller is. now assisting Mr. Wil
and spears, the crowd saw a band of
tall, well-tann- ed British colonials,
uniformed in khaki-colore- d , shirts,
riding breeches with puttees and gray

liam Penfleld- - at' his store in place of
363Boughton JSTobl who recently gave uphis position. ... -slouch felt hats turned up on one

side. They were sixty in number, of
Storrs Exp. Station, (Sour milk

pen) White Leghorns. ....... 85Miss Grace Sterling was a recent
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Merwtn John

Th-- ; Secret of,a Good Figure
often lies in the braiiere; Hondreds of'
thousands of women. wear the Bien-Jo- li

Brassiere tat the reason that they rearrt it,as necessary as a corset. ' It supports the buifc
and back and gives the fitort the youthfulouUuae whoh fash!cu decrees. , t. ,

art ci dtntiestmost serviceable rarmente
imaginable. Only the best of materials Are
used for instance. "Walohn", a flexible bon-in- gr

of frreat durability absolutehr rustless
.permitting laundering- - without removal.

They come in all styles, and year local Dry
Goods dealer will show them to you on re--
Quest. .If he does not-carr- them,, he can
easily set them for you by vrritinc to ns. Send
Toe an illustrated booklet snowing styles that
axe in high favor.

whom, a quarter were born in the son for a few days.FIJis and the others in Australia. They

The proper amount of feed for a
hen is in the minds of many an

question. It is not , al-

ways expedient to follow . ironclad
rules (because it is believed that hens'
appetites , vary, that they will eat
more some days than others depend-
ing perhaps upon the weather con-
ditions,- their physical welfaxe, their
productiveness, and other factors.

The ladles of the Methodist church

One of the exhibits at the annual
Automobile show at the State Armory
which is attracting much attention, is
the Briscoe exhibit in' charge of foxv
mer' Secretary of Stater. A; ,H. Phil,
'lips, "Max and Harry "Cohen." ' v '

The Briscoe car is only new to the
sense that it is of recent origin.' It
has been planned and is being- built
by' the same group of men who rea-
lized the first worthy low cost mo-
tor cars. '

The power plant of the Briscoe car
is an en block "L" type motor with
four cylinders. All moving parts are
easily accessible, and protected from
dust and dirt. .

; Valves are overlarge and Inter-
changeable. Crank shaft Is machined
and ground to close limits from spe-
cial alloy high duty heat-treat- ed

steel.
Pistons are cast from special met-

al, are very light weight and are bal-
anced to run at high revolutions with-
out excessive vibration. ,

All machined moving parts are of
chrome vanadium high duty steel.

GERMAN AIRSHIP
DESTROYED; CRET7

HELD BY DANES

have paid their own way to England
sailing from the islands to Van-
couver and crossing Canada to em-
bark for the mother country...

will hold an entertainment in the
church parlors on next Monday even-
ing. A clam chowder supper will toe
served from 6 till 8, after which a
program will be given and a - socialSo advanced is the military training evening enjoyed. . Xast year's records In the egg laying

contest seem to indicate that each
of the Fiji volunteers that they will
be sent to France next month.. They A surprise party . was given to Mr.

Frederick P. Sherman on Saturday White Leghorn hen on an averagemust first be outfitted for the - cold
evening by a number of his Huntingweather, however, to which they are ton friends, Mr. Sherman was comT

London, Feb. 19- - Fourteen mem-
bers of the crew of the Zeppelin dir-
igible which was destroyed toy an ex-

plosion Wednesday on Panes Island
were rescued and will toe interned
by the Danlah authorities says. a de-
spatch from Copenhagen to Renter's
Telegram Company.

, BENJAMIN & JOHNES
t Warrea Street Newark, N. J, now quite sensitive.'J pletely surprised but them very wel-

come to his pleasant home. Progres-sive whist was played during the ev-

ening and a fine collation served at

ate close to 45 pounds of grain dur-
ing the year. This means an aver-
age dally consumption of about two
ounces per hen. This means that
12. or 13 pounds of grain per day
ought to be sufficient for one hun-
dred hens. If it te assumed that
the average grain mixture weighs
1 1-- 2 pounds to the quart then eight

Foresters Prepare
To Entertain Grand4jf Sole 309 u

the close of the game. mOLITTLK GETS GIANT LK3IOX.Mrs. Emma Sherman and son, KenCourt Here In May neth, have spent a few days as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose .Hurd W.. J. Doolittle, 145 Cowies street.

The carburetor is of simple design
eliminating troublesome adjustments,
and Is economical of fuel. Briscoe is the possessor of a remarkablein Monroe.Five delegates each from seven dif

ferent local courts of Foresters lemon, sent to him by his uncle atMiss Ruth Beardsley is now con-
valescing after a hard attack of....

cars in the hands of careful ge

from 25 to 30 miles to
a gallon of gasoline.

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
- IVriie today for a testing bottle cf

New Smyrna, Fla. The specimen
weighs 2 1-- 2 pounds and is perfect in

form; the joint committee, meeting
- at Foresters' hall, 62 Cannon

quarts, or a trifle more would be suf-
ficient for one hundred hens. This
compares very closely with the rat-
ings made by the Maine Experiment
Station where two quarts of corn,
one quart of wheat, and one quart of
oats are fed daily to 50 laying pul

street for the purpose of perfecting Mrs. Arthur J. Hull is the guest of 1 Its formation and texture. It will
probably be placed on exhibition
here. :

plans for the state Grand Court Con INFORMATION IXJIt FTREMEX.
vention to be held in this city on May
12 and 13. The courts represented'S LILAC Washington, Feb. 19. The federal lets. This suggestion regarding the

amount of grain presupposes that theMarina, Nathaniel
Wheeler, Pequonnock, Iranistan, Park

The vorf3s. most famom perfume, cveiyi i
City, Roma and Norden. The off-
icers of the joint committee are P. J.

hens will have before them at all
times a supply of dry mash to which
they can help themselves freely.

The fifteenth week of the layingcontest closed with a total produc-
tion for all pens of 2218 eggs which

Carroll, chairman, E. J. Brosnan, sec
retary, and "W. T. Meyer, treasurer.

drop as sweet as tbe living Blossom.
For handkerchief, atomizer and
bath. Fine after ahavitig. A3
fh vliu is in the Derfume you ii

government, in its attempts to be
useful to the people has reached out
in a new direction. In that it has just
Issued valuable information to the
thousands of stationary firemen
men throughout "the country, tellingthem the best methods of firing boil-
ers in order to have the least smoke
and to get the most heat from their
plants.

The report, which has Just ,been
made public by the United States Bu-
reau of Mines, seeks to meet the

if iD0CHE5S"Various will be
appointed to prepare for a round of

iciauvca xii cauepon Tnis wee li ana
is attending the Chautaqua meetings.

People in the vicinity of Stepneyreceived quite a scare on Tuesday af-
ternoon when an auto caught fire
on the Main road just above the vil-
lage. The car was a Patterson and
was owned by Weed of Bridgeport.It was driven by a chauffeur who was
taking the car to Danbury for repairs.As the mud is quite deep at this pointthe engine became over heated and
the- - driver stopped the car to let it
cool. After a short . time the driver
started to crank the car, it back-fire- d

and almost instantly caught fire,
fn a comparatively .short time the
whole was in flames and was com-
pletely demolished, nothing being left
but the frame work. As the driver

is 175 more than was produced In the
preceding week but relatively 302

wh-- a for (ancv bottle. entertainment for the large two day
and two night affair. On the list of less than for the corresponding period
activities are a monster banquet, to las tyear. For the first fourteen

weeks of the competition r the hensbe held at the Stratfield and a recep
regularly each week laid more 'eggstion and ball, probably at the Casino.

Some 300 delegates from the J4Q

' The quality is wonder hi!. The price only
75c (6 oz.). Send Ac. for the Ettks

bottle enough for 50 handktarchiefs.

PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD
ED. PINAUD BUILDING NEW YORK

needs of the men, many without a
technical education, who are employcourts throughout the state will at

than for the corresponding period in
the previous contest. In fact in one
particular week, namely, .the twelfth
the egg yield this year - was more

1135 AV1IN ST
COR, EJLfi ST.

PHONE I3G7--6
tend. A number of honor, guests are ed In small plants of 1,000 to 2,000

horsepower capacity, where the fir-
ing is done by hand.expected one of 'whom, Judge J. L,

Iwas e
injured.

only one with the car no one i than double that of last year. Even
though the hens did not quite come

O'Brien of Boston supreme chief
ranger of the order has already ac-- The bureau' tells the firemen that


